Alcohol/cholecystokinin-evoked pancreatic acinar basolateral exocytosis is mediated by protein kinase C alpha phosphorylation of Munc18c.
The pancreatic acinus is the functional unit of the exocrine pancreas whose role is to secrete zymogens into the gut lumen for food digestion via apical exocytosis. We previously reported that supramaximal CCK induced apical blockade and redirected exocytosis to ectopic sites on the basolateral plasma membrane (BPM) of this polarized cell, leading to pancreatitis. Basolateral exocytosis was mediated by protein kinase C phosphorylation of BPM Munc18c, causing its displacement into the cytosol and activation of BPM-bound Syntaxin-4 to form a SNARE complex. To mimic the conditions of alcoholic pancreatitis, we now examined whether 20 mm alcohol followed by submaximal CCK might mimic supramaximal CCK in inducing these pathologic exocytotic events. We show that a non-secretory but clinically relevant alcohol concentration (20 mm) inhibited submaximal CCK (50 pM)-stimulated amylase secretion by blocking apical exocytosis and redirecting exocytosis to less efficient BPM, indeed mimicking supramaximal CCK (10 nM) stimulation. We further demonstrate that basolateral exocytosis caused by both stimulation protocols is mediated by PKC alpha-induced phosphorylation of Munc18c: 1) PKC alpha is activated, which binds and induces phosphorylation of PM-Munc18c at a Thr site, and these events can be inhibited by PKC alpha blockade; 2) PKC alpha inhibition blocks Munc18c displacement from the BPM; 3) PKC alpha inhibition prevents basolateral exocytosis but does not rescue apical exocytosis. We conclude that 20 mm alcohol/submaximal CCK as well supramaximal CCK stimulation can trigger pathologic basolateral exocytosis in pancreatic acinar cells via PKC alpha-mediated activation of Munc18c, which enables Syntaxin-4 to become receptive in forming a SNARE complex in the BPM; and we further postulate this to be an underlying mechanism contributing to alcoholic pancreatitis.